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- ''"f ..- - .,We stated a couple of weeks ago that One Chance I.ert,
A decade had elapsed. ..'
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Tlia Balles, Portlaafl & Aslsria

, Navigation Co.

there was a daughter horn to Mr. ana
Mrs. J. E. Hinns. Jack was in our
sunctura Tuesday and remarked that
tne girl up at hi house is a boy, and
Jack ought to know.

The republican primaries will be held
Wednesday, the 28th of this month,
and the county convention Wednes-
day, April 4th. , East Hood River pre-
cinct will have three delegates, West
Hood River four, Baldwin two, and
Falls four. .

The friends of Cant.. A. S. Blowers
will present his name to the republican
county convention for the office of
county commissioner. The. Cap t. has
has hud experience in the office iu the
east, is a practical business man, and
would make a firstclass officer.

The young ladies of the U. B. church
will give an orange calico social at the
Langille House Friday night, March
9th. Ladies are requested to wear a
calico dresses to be matched by a lucky
gentlemen with a calico tie. Every
body come and see the variety of
costume.

Mr. Jay Guy Lewis, in a letter to
Mr. E. Schanno, expresses his gratitude
for his assistance in gathering fruits for
the world's fair, "for to tell you the
truth." says he, "if it had not been for
old Wasco and Union, Oregon would
not have been supreme at the world's
fair."

'.. ' '. - " Piano Recital.
The following programme was ren-

dered at Mrs. Heald's pupils' recital last
Saturday, being the fourth occasion of
the kind this winter. It is seldom
that so excellent a teacher can be found
even in the larger cities, and the oppor-
tunity should be seized by all who de-

sire to perfect themselves in mastering
the piano. All of her pupils show re
markable progress, and at the next re-
cital there will he several new ones to
assist. Each pupil is allowed to invite
one guest, and those chosen can-wel- be

congratulated on their good fortune.
Duet, (a) "Die Muhle am Bch",......Tschirch,

(b) "Air de Freischutz" Weber
Agnes Dukes, Maud Gilbert

Organ "Sweedltih. Melody" Whitney
Daisy Campbell

Piano (a) Autumn" .Spindler
(b) 'fcierenade" ..Lancianl

Fay La France
Organ (h) "Polka" Whitney

'Bird Gallup".. Whitney
Grace Campbell

Duet Andante Kussimi Folk Song. ..Spindler '

Mrs. Hcald and Mrs.Crad!ebaugh
Organ "Wedding .March" ...Soederman

.'. Hester Howe
Duet (a) "Am Abend" Josef Low

(b) "Fest March" Josef Low
.Edward Heald and Mrs. Heald

Plaao (a) "Scarf Dance". Chuiuinado
(b) "Tue Sky Lark".......:....Chatowsky
(cj"If I were a Bird" Henselj
(d) "Honda Gayete"... Moschelles
(e) "Spinning Song" Raff
(1) "La Gazelle" Theo Kullak

Mrs. Heald.

Married Sixty Years.
Grandpa D. D. Rogers and his esti-

mable wife will celebrate the sixtieth
anniversary of their wedding next
month. Mr. Rogers was married to
Surah Taylor in Steuben county, N.Y.,
April 24, 1834, and although they have

To Catch Trout With a Cabbage Leaf.
The time for this delightful sport

should be the height of summer. Se-

lect a trout pool and provide your-
self with a very large cabbage leaf,
Which place on the bosom of the pool,
anchoring it by means of a string
and a plug of lead close to the bank.
The trout in the pool are very fond
of sunshine,' but they dread the July
heat. ; v

Seeing, however, what appears to
be a large translucent green umbrel-
la, Mr, and Mrs. Trout and Troutlings
come up to the surface and bask be-

neath the cabbage leaf, whereupon
you shoot them with a fowling piece,
being careful to use only No. 7 shot,
in order not to lacerate the beauteous
skin of the fish. Have ready a baker's
peel, with a very long handle, to land
your trout. They only want broiling
at once and require no sauce except
hunger. Sala's Journal. '

A Singular Affliction and Uecorery.
A remarkable instance of loss of a

faculty is that of a physician, who in
boyhood found himself suddenly de-

prived of the power of speech. He
was a man of middle age and robust
appearance. His hearing was perfect,
and ho could understand all that was
said, but his replies wero always d

by pencil and paper. . One
day this physician announced that
the power of speech had returned as
suddenly as it had originally left him.
He added that he was entirely unable
to ascribe the recovery torfiny cause,
and Sir William Dalby confesses that
his experience does not enable him
to offer any explanation. London
News.

A Typical Tfonbelievcr.
"Do I believe in sims and luck, an

snperstitionp and all that bloomiug non-
sense? Ot course not," said fat and jolly
Henry Thomburgh at Hurst's hotel to a
group of philosophers. "I have some
sort of respect for the people whose su-

perstition is a religion. The Egyptians,
who worshiped the dog and cat and even
the crocodile; the Romans, who put their
faith in divination and oracles and ma-

gical powers of amulets; the Greeks, who
deified bees and ants; even the mysteries
and absurdities of astrology and alchemy
all have my sympathies and at least re-

spectful consideration. -

"But the horrors of the dreadful figure
13 and the fears somo people have of
makin;t one of that number; the refusal
to start a journey or undertaking on
Friday; all sorts of ghosts and spectral
warnings, with second sight, etc., havo
my supreme contempt. I have known
men to shudder npon seeing two mag-
pies at tho same time; a friend of mine
left my table not long ago because one
of my children epilled some salt while
moving his plate; cue of the firm in our
house would rather suffer fine and im-

prisonment than' to put on his left shoe
first when ho gets up in the morning.
And in most respects these people aro all
sensible people. ; .'

Can't wals.jn front ox. rne;j
there's a pin on the floor right there with
its head toward me. You say what of
it? Why, don't you. know it is a. sign
His- t- ..What's that? Superstition? Oh,
well, --on know there are some things-W- ell,

all right. Shut up! What'll yon
have?- - St. Louia Globe-Domocra- t.

CYCLING FO.T CHILDREN.

Great Care Should I!o Taken That Injury
i Doe Not Xlesult from It.
Dr. E. B.' Turner, in considering the

question whether young children be-

tween the :130s, say, of six and twelve,
should Lo allowed lo cycle, and if al-

lowed how much they may indulge in
the pastime without incurring the risk
of injury, maintains that the subject is
one on which no man can pronounce
dogmatically or lay down strict and in-

variable rules concerning. , What for
.one small boy or girl might

: be merely
healthy and beneficial exercise, for an-
other might mean physical ruin. But
while each case must be judged on its
merits, one fundamental principle must
be clearly enunciated namely, that no
yo-4-

n child with any organic weakness,
whether of heart, lungs, joints or nerv-
ous system. shoiTid be allowed to mount
a mackhie raider any circumstances
whatever. , ,

, Betting aside such natural disqualifi-
cations, the exercise of cycling? properly
regulated and adjusted to th j capabilities
of the individual. i;i unquestionably one
of the best forms of recreation that can
be partaken of by children cf both sexes
at an early age. It develops the body,
and the self reliance and resource en
tailed by the management of ,a machine
tend to strengthen and enlarge the men-
tal and intell .ctual faculties. A few
Bdnrple precautions, however, may insure
good ad avert evil results. As to the
age that a child should begin, for most
children sis is quite early, and even for
Some six is too early. Great care should
ho taken in choosing nd fitting a ma-bhic- e

to a young rider. An old, ill fitting
fcrock may produce deformity or disease.
' Two things that must be insisted on in
buying either a bicycle or a tricycle for
a young rider are that the peak of the
saddle should bo two inches behind the
crank axle, and that tho handles should
be so brought around and back that the
child can sit perfectly upright on the
machine. As to the distance the child
may ride no absolute rule can be laid
down. Overexertion must be carefully
guarded against, and a sleepless night
and a distaste for food is one of the indi-
cations that tho system is poisoned by
t,he products of its own waste. It must
be remembered that excessive speed is
more injurious than excessive distance,
and excessive hill climbing than either.

The conclusion arrived at b' Dr. Tur-- ,

ner is that a sound child, sis years old,
properly fitted with a machine, and rid-

ing iu proper form and position, may
cycle within the limits of moderation
and derive benefit and mSer no harm
from the exercise. fct. Lords' Olohe- -

- J!,1.W if"
Results gained at the (jorntu (IT. Y.)

station make it appear that as a rule
plants are earlier under the electric
light than when grown in ordinary con-
ditions. Lettuce is greatly benefited by
tho electric light. An average of five
hour3 of light per night hastened ma-

turity from a week to ten days at the
distance of ten and twelve feet. Rad-
ishes were also benefited by the light,
but not to a great extent. Beets and
spinach appeared to be slightly benefited
by the light. Violets and daisies bloomed
earlier in the lighted house. Plants which
are benefited simply grow more rapidly
during the customary periods. Upon
the whole, Professor L. II. Bailey is con-
vinced that the electric light can be used
to advantage in the forcing of some
plants. These experiments were made
with an arc lamp, which wa3 hung in-Ei-

the greenhouse.

' Items In Pear Culture.
A member of the Michigan State Hor-

ticultural society recommends cutting
back nearly two-thir- of the young
growth of dwarf pears. If this is not
done and they are not planted deep
enough to become half standards, he
says they will liecome top heavy and
tip over. A WTiter in Field and Farm
advises those who anticipate planting
pear trees next spring to select the rich-
est ground for them. Pear trees under
ordinarily good conditions are heavy
yielders, and so make heavy demands
upon the soil for plant foqd.
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Sarsaparilla g
M. Hiimmcrly, a n business man

ot Hillsboro, Va.. sends this testimony to
the merits of Ayer's S.irsaparilla: ' "Several
years ajro, I liurt tfiy le;. tlio injury leaving
a sbi e which led to erysipelas. Mvsnftermj?s
were extreme, my leg, lrom the knee to the
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex- -'

tend to other parts of the body. At ler tryingvarious remedies, I began taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and, before I hail finished, tho
first bottle, I experienced great relief; the
second bottle effected a complete cure."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla r
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas.

Cures others, wi!J euro you

T. C.
- DEALER IU

Stoves and tin-
ware, kitchen fur-

niture, pruning
, tools and plumb-

ers goods ol all kinds.
Kepainngoftlnware a specialty

fSalary aad expenses paid weekly from starU
Foramr. en; potii lion, .exclusive terrltoryIi J

.. , ILxpcr'enco unnecessary. Pecmllari fi

M advanutgrcstcctfliiners. Liberal rfrv r SV
iv( comnracsJon lo local party JJJ yS tiv?.Q 0?r:t. Target Vfiw CjtS ?

Lardy iu.Uo .

jari.!rtmntnursery ' M for th o orchard, I.

ji atotic ,&;'" "AiV- lawn and garden, fo

: trf? ''H - ' "'0 wa.nt you now, while J.

;'' v, xy ImH industry is ior;
fW'rt ttood change forljr
;v 'V' odTtincoinent. Outfit and full par-- h

It ll....f!nrw1 t. rThis house is iu
i""" relfl'le. Nam. thlo pr.per. Ed.) n

C J. HAYES, SURVEYOR.

All work given him will be done'eor- -

reotly and promptly. He has at few
good claims upon which he can locate
parties; ooth tanning and timber lands.

February, 1894.

A. S. BENNETT.
A 7 TORNEY--A T-L-A W. .

OFFICE IN SHANNO'S BUILDING CORNER
OF COURTAND SECOND STREET,

The Dalles, Oregon. :

J. F. WATT, M. D. '

Physician and Surgeon
HOOD RIVER, OR.

Is esDeciallv crenared to treat Diseases of
Nose and Throat.

Local surgeon for Union Pacific Ry.

Doj'xjb 4 McMiern,
. Attornsys-at-La- w,

Chapman Block, over Postoff ice
TUB DALLES OREGON.

mMmmmMW&VEATS. HADEMJKri 1 k 'SLr
CAW T fmTAO A PATENT? For ft

prompt answer and an honest opinion, mt& to
IH 1JSN& CO., who have had nearly fifty yearo'
experience m tne patent cmsmesB. uomrannica- -
tions strictly confidential. A 13 aiidhook of

concerning Pnteints and how to ob-
tain them sent I'rea. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and ecientifio books sent tree.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. reooiTO
sneeial notice in the erintSflc Awrericnn, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This enlendid Daoer.
isfraed weekly, clecrantly illustrated, has by far tho
largest circulation of any set enti tic work in the
world. 9i'.i a year.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans enabling builders to show the

)fms an
MUNN & CO, New Youk, tftfl Buqavwat,

In tiiat period vast changes had beea
wrought, were admitted to all
fields of hnrnau endeavor and the avoca-
tions formerly considered to belong to
the sterner sex exclusively were open to
all.

In a quiet resort, somewhat removed
from the busiest thoroughfare, one man
chanced to ask another for a chew of to-

bacco. Thence the conversation turned
by easy stages upon tho evils of the day.

"Bill"
Tho man with a look of settled despair

in Uzs dark brown eyes was subdued in
his addi-es3- .

"it's getting so a fellow without a
wife lias just about got to starve."

"Yes.". -

"It's a shame tho way tho women havo
crowded us out of business.

"True."
Both remained in silent meditation for

a moment.
"But then" '

The look of settled despair was some-
what less pronounced for a moment.

- :"wo should be grateful that Prov-
idence has left us nt in one call-

ing. .. Thank heaven, they can't compote
with us in dressmaking."

It was a comforting thought, to be
sure. Detroit Tribune.

Snperstltlons of ScotchTUlicrmen. '

Some still existing superstitions anions
fishermen are communicated by a resi-

dent. At the beginning of the herring
season the crew all try to seize the her-

ring first on board to see if it be a male
or female. If it is a male their fisliing
may be expected to be a poor one; if a
female a good one.. Sometimes, how-

ever, the skipper secures it and hides it
away, salting it and laying it aside for
the season. The boat must not be turned
against the sun. '

Certain animals considered of ill omen
must not be spoken of in the boat, and
ministers in this respect occupy the same
place as rabbits, hares, and pigs. Fish-
ermen do not like to lend anything to a
neighboring boat ' lest their luck should
go with it. If they lend a match they
will contrive secretly if possible to
break it and keep part, hoping thereby
to retain their luck. Their dislike to
have anything stolen is increased by the
fear that the thief may havo stolen their
luck with it. To ask the Question,
"Where are you going? of any one who
is going on board is equivalent to de-

stroying, sill his chances for that time.
Persons with certain names are held to
be of bud omen, the dreaded names be-

ing different in different villages.
Fraser burg Free Press.

A Picture from Indiana..
Picturo a country funeral in Ohio

county, adjoiuing Switzerland. It passes
along a road in a February thaw. Four
horses ere drawing the rickety, seedy
looking hearse, whose varnish has been
eroded by contact with mud. The road
is simply a long, deep bed of mucky clay,
which, under the sirong wind, has stif-
fened and stalled the double team. It is
uangcrous stop, ror tne ammais wiu

muck. ,Tho only indifferent form in jthe
procession is the one silently riding in

etes ia thY recent rond congress, in
southern Indiana.

Bet ter Konds Needed.
At the recent session of tho National

Grange at Concord, N. H., the question
of better county roads was discussed,
the consensus of opinion being that.

eternit'rs acimitted the need and ad
vantages of better roads, they should
first insist upon an equalisation of taxes
by which fanners should not be com-

pelled to pay more than their fair share
of the expense of building and maintain-
ing a better road system. -

Scientific Treatment of Roads.
The pr;u-tica-

l highway engiueer takes
care to have broken places repaired as
soon as observed, and all ruts and de-

pressions raked over and leveled so that
no hollows are left in the road to form
receptacles for water. A road when
regularly looked over requires less rak-

ing nud expenditures of time and money
than when spasmodically attended to.
In the first case the mini and softened
materials are at once removed: in the
latter they are left to accumulate.

Another important feature of main-
tenance is the proper use of the material
raked from the surface. In many casea
the accumulation is put into heaps, left
to dry and used to till hollow places. The
practical engiueer passes the surface
Takings through a screen of onemarlfi
Inch mesh and uses only the coarsei
parts. The introduction of machinery
specially adapted to road construction;
such as traction engines, automatic stone
spreaders, stone crushers, steam rollers,
sweeping machines, etc.. ban' provided
such facilities that a nev road can be
made with far loss trou bio than for-

merly. ' ' ;'

Hard Luck of Two Lucky Men.'

Early in the present century two
brothers of the peasant clasn were labor-

ing in the fields when their tools struck
against a metallic substance, which
proved to be a massive chain many
pounds m weiglit wmoa tney toox to us
of brass and carried away with them,
thinking it might be useful as a plow
chain. On reaching their humble cot-

tage the weight and luster of the metal
aroused their attention. - A link of the
cliiiiu was detached and taken to the
nearest town, was tested and proved to
be fine gold. The fortunes of the men
we're assured could they have kept their
own counsel, but boasting of their pros-

pects and, spending money lavishly on'
the strength of them, curiosity and sus-

picion were aroused. Wives and chil-

dren chatted about, the wonderful find,
and at last the officers of the crown de--,
scowled upon tho iweuo. The treasure,
which proved to be worth several thou-
sand pounds, was snatched from its find-

ers, who. for all result of their "good
fortune," wore awarded a term of

at assizes.
All the'Y-TiouuU- , '

HOOD RIVER, OR. MCH. 3, IS94.

THE MAILS.

Th mail arrives from Mt. Hood at. 11 oV
clock A.. M. Wednesdays and Saturdays; de-

parts 1 h name days a', noon.
For Chenowcth, leaves at 8 A. M. arrives at
P. M. Saturdays.
For White Salmon leaves daily at 8 A. M.

arrives at one o'clock P. M.
From White Salmon leaves for Fulda, Gil-

mer, Trout i.ake and Glenwood Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays.

JBK1EF LOCAL MATTERS.

Dr. Morgan went to Portland Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. Kemp went to The Dalles Wed-
nesday. - .

Miss Nannie Mercer is risking friends
in Wasco.

Hon. E. L. Smith was at The Dalles
Tuesday..- - '

Annual school meeting Monday. Be
on hand.

" Timothy, red clover and alfalfa seed
at Rand, Dent & Co.'s.

S. E. Burt mesn is agent for the Bri-
dal Veil Lumber Company.

Mrs. Stewart is visiting her parents,
Hon. and Mrs. E. L. Smith. ....

For sale cheap,' a No. 5 Davis Stump
Puller. ; ; , Levi Monroe.

Olinger & Bone have a car-loa- d of
wheat, both tor seed and feed.

The county is just four years behind
in the payment of its warrants.

Judge Henry and 12 others organ-
ized a populist club here last Saturday.

Hood River is sending neither vis-
itors nor exhibits to the mud-wond- er

fair.
Silver and wheat reached the lowest

point ever known in Mew York this
week. ;

Mr. Pratt Whitcomb of Portland was
in Hood River the first part Of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bone came down
from Grant Monday and will remain
here until full.

'

The telephone poles now in the river
and on the tmnls. near town will be sold
fcoinfi time next week.

We have ten acres of fruit land for
sale, seven acres in orchard, that is a
bargain for some one.

Bert Stranahan went to Bonneville
Wednesday to look into the flshiug
jirospeets for the season.

The February term of the district
court is uboul ended and may possibly
get through today.

Doug Langille has been appointed
weather observer here, and will order
any kind not kept in stock.

George Udell has moved with his
family to the Willamette valley, going
down ou the Regulator Wednesday.

We are' pleased' to ' note that the
Fraukton lyceum at its last meeting
refused to abolish capital punishment.

Waucoma Lodge K. of P. will give
tin entertainment some time this-- ,

month. The lodge is growing like a
weed.

Candidates for county offices are get-
ting so thick that if they are not stirred
pretty lively they uie liable lo gel
burned.

The Spokane papers say that a col-

ony of twenty families will soon leave
that plate lo locate in the White
baUnuu.

O. B. .Hartley was a very sick man
for a few days this week. We are
pleased to note that he is almost fully
recovered.- ,

Mr. E. E. Savage and wife arrived
here recently from .Nebraska. He bus
purchased it farm iu ' the Belmont
neighborhood.

Joe Divers has sold his ranch to 0.11.
Rhoades. It is juite a distance from
town, but one of tne best pieces of laud
iu the valley.

Two carloads of apples were shipped
this week, making about twenty for
the season. Next year thore should be
several train Joajjs.

A large number of fence posts have
been cut on the head waters of Hood
river during the winter. They will be
driven down this spring.

Peter C. Cameron, Frank Lane.G.A.
Thomas and wife and Grace Groshong,
all of White Salmon, returned from a
visit to Vancouver Wednesday.

George Udell, instead of getting off
Wednesday, when he reached the lo.it,
found her loaded to the guards with
sheep, and so had to wait over until
Friday. '..'Whatever may ba the cause of blanch
ing, lh hair may ne restord tu us
original color by the use of that potent
remedy, Hall's Vegetable Sicilian. Hair
Renewer. ,f. ,.....,...- ..... .. -

The school clerk has just completed
,. taking the census of this district, find-"In- g

182 children of school age. This
would give the district a population of
about 700.

A strong chinook Monday removed
the snow and for two days mud pre-
vailed, but the ground was thawed out
by Tuesday night, and Wednesday the
streets were nearly dry.

Our "Whole Wheat Graham" is for
sale at all the stores. We guarantee
every suck to ba made of clean No. 1

wheat. Harbison Bros.
Hull, convicted of murder in thesec- -'

ond degree for killing Cummings at
the locks two months ago, was sen-
tenced Saturday, by Judge Bradshaw,
to the penitentiary for life.

Insecticides for fruit pests and etc.,
London Purple, Paris Green, I. X. L,,
Whale oil. soap, powered helkbjre,
Fersim Insect powdes etc., at the
Hood Rirer Pharmacy.

' John A. Peterson, a hewconer fn m
Iowa, has purcl ased forty acres from
Fred Kmp, and as he seems to be ed

ty the prospect of bft'd work,
will soon have u tine form. The lauu I

is first iJlass.

nauten cniiaren oorn to uiem, tney the ieare0. Another team is hitched on
survive all but, two sons, E. C. and C. j by men floundering in the mud, and the
H., both of whom reside in the valley, j hearse moves again. This is not an un-

it is seldom that such an anniversary usual occurrence, it was declared by del

Through,- Freight : and
'Passenger. 'Line.'". "

'
.

The steamer Regulator will run ly

trips, leaving The Dalle Mon-

days,. Wednesdays, nd Fridays, oon-nectl-

with steamer Dlles City. Re-

turning, will leT Portland Twdy
Thursdays, and Saturdays, connecting
with steamer Regulator at the Locks.
All freight will come through without
delay

PASSENGER RATES.
One way.,,.. f2 00
Round trip 8 00

Freight Rates Greatly
Reduced.

Shipments for Portland receired at
any time, day or night. ' Shipments
for way landings must be deliverd be-

fore 5 p. m. Live stock shipments so-

licited. Call ou or address, ,

W. C. ALLAW AY,
General Agent.

B, F. LAUGHL1N, '

General Manager,

THE DALLES, --- OREGON

C. A. JONES. ; FRANK RODGERS.

JONES & RODGERS,

:;. Houseand ; Sign ''
:

PAINTERS, 7

Mi; DecoKli. Ffsite,
Paprhanging& Kalsomining.

',, Btrictly first-clas-s work only.

HOOD RIVER, - - OREGON.

AGENCY FOR

CELEBRATED

H
ESTABLISHED 1841

BIGGEST BOOT IN THE WtfiLD
IflAOt MARK COPYKlGHTtr

A. IMl litlS HO.
DSALE2S IN

Dry Goods, Groc-pries- , Hats, Caps,
Boots and shoes; Flour, Feed

etc. Country Produce
v

Bought and Sold.
L.8.BI.0WEKS. W.M.YAtES.

lMm 1) ON SALE

Xlj13pil TO

PRINCIPAL POSTS

EAST, WEST, .

NORTH and SOUTH

HAST BOUND FROM HOOT) K1VEK.
We. 28, Freieht leeTM at I1.4.r. A.5f
He. J, Mall " lO.Oi P. M.

WEST BOUKD FROM HOOD RlvR.
No 27 , Local, leTs al ' S 15 P. M
Me. 1, Mail " 4: A. U

THR0GHSLEKPER8BECliINIM(J CHAIR
CARS AND DINE M.

6tamera from Portland to Ban FranolBco,
every 4 days. :

Tickets to ana From
For rates and general information all on

DEPOT TICKET AGENT.

, W. II. HU RLBURT. Asst. Gen. Paas. Afct
261 WaghidRton St.,, Portland ffon.

SALTMARSHE & CO.,
'

AT THE

mum,.
DKAL.ERS IN

Hay and 1rain in Car-
load Lots or Less.

Livo Stocli Bought and
'

Sold, .
:.

And stock in transit fed, wnterrd nl
given the best of car.

THE DALLES, - OREGON.

is celebrated, and the many friends of
the aged couple sincerely hope that
i hey may live for many years yet and
travel clear to the bottom of the hill
together, j ,

Tho (iroen-eye- d One.
There were lively times at the planer j

one any lust ween., a noouKeeper, oot-tl- e

of carbolic acid, a suicidal husband
and tearful spouse made up the sub-

stance of the play, while the green-eye- d

demorj, Jeu lousy, acted aa prompt-
er. But the play played out and the
curtains of night fell on the closing
sceue, the cork remained in the bottle,
the bookkeeper slumbered peacefully,
and the green-eye- perched on the
bed-pos- t, unable to disturb the dreams
of the suicidal or the tearful. And the
white-winge- d angel of Peace flutters
her wings over the saw-du- st piles, and
hog and hominy again tastes good. So
mote it be. '

DIED.

At the residence, of her aunt, Mrs!
E. li. Fulton, in this place, Tuesday
afternoon, the 27th, Dollie Brown, aged
19 years. Funeral Friday;

Only the Scars Remain.'

Among the many testimonials which I
see In regard to certain medicines perform-
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.," writes '

IIenuy Hudson, of the James Smith
vvuoien juuciuuery uo.j

.Philadelphia, Pa., "noue -

impress me more than my
own case. Twenty years
ago, at the age of 18 years,

' I had swellings come on
my legs, which broke and
became running Bores.
Ourfamllyphysiciancould
UU UU gUUU, illlU lb Wila
feared that the1 bones

j

would be affected. At last,
my good old mothermm urged me to try Ayer's
Sarsiiparlila. I took threo
bottles, the sores healed,
and I have not beenHI troubled sinco. Only tho
scars remain, and tho
memory of the past, to
remind me of the good

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done me. I now
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and
am in the best of health. I have been on the ;
road for the past twelve years, have noticed
Ayer's Sarsaparilla advertised In all parts
of the United States, and always take pleas-
ure in telling what good it did for me."

For the cure of all diseases originating in
impure blood, the best remedy is .

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Cures others, will euro you .
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